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 Owlin Monk - G17-20 – lyrics – (parenthesis is added notes) 
 
Hook: 
 
Ohhhhhmmmm, Owlin G (echo) 
(2 times) 
 
Verse: 
 
Owlin Monk build rhyme way ta go keep it G 
Co/llectively we every day know respect doin' things 
We don't mind ourselves cruise along just let it be 
We're / simple people need to maintain stop the drama please 
 
Thank you and your welcomes R.I.P-O.D.B.  
Another / chance to fellowship found his tribe family 
On / like that n' everybody's welcome hopefully 
Know we / understand the need God is love U n' me 
 
Kick snare whatever what's important is the word 
No / doubt find a beat n' loop it chillin' One-Herd 
Make a / beat devotionally focus with a talent served 
Practice healthy rituals respect together we observed 
 
World Tower now we all have to be together 
Let's / wise up beyond division workin' through it better 
Liter/ally One Spirit understand trend setter 
Love / versus calculated hate one heart letter 
 
 
Hook: 
 
Ohhhhhmmmm, Owlin G (echo) 
(2 times) 
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Verse: 
 
If / We were here to bring peace what was curse here to do? 
What it does, tries to end the world without a clue  
of Any / thing or how it all works God's story true  
That's the / future lesson sleeper wake the autocratic fools 
 
"Johnny-lates" asks who is with us learn respect ("Johnny come latelies" is 
usually meant to describe a critical voice, though also, Friendship is not 
based on length of acquaintance) 
Yet the / question really is who is not "we protects" 
That's the / treasure of the story close to God manifest 
Take / courage with the really present spirit here bless 
("Take courage with the proof" usually means "Channeler Poet Fellowship" 
comfort) 
 
Like/ Ancient Rome when a demagogue took the stage 
Hyper / partisan demonizing love call it rage 
How it / takes power pray that love can see n' turn the page 
However (the) storys too close to people's life (to) see the phase 
(As we say, in our life story, we may not know the entire story) 
 
Don't worry what it said devil tricks a crisis 
Hatin' on a place to pray we surrender vices 
Live and / let live resentment jealous voices bother prices 
Work to/gether automation working strategy devices 
 
 
Hook: 
 
Ohhhhhmmmm, Owlin G (echo) 
(2 times) 
 
 
Outro: 
 
Peace to "KB9", 517 and 715. We are witnessing miracles and prophetic 
truth. It's a thousand years story, to learn to recognize that the soul is a 
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piece of the Spirit of God. Quiet the outside to hear the inside peace...So 
we're reminded that war is a racket indeed. They can't blame Civil Rights for 
anti-civil rights. And we pray for healing and restoration to the 
deconfederization, and de-russification deliberation. God is love. Just as 
the political fiction in the U.S. divided Families and Friends, curse will be 
curse, and God is love. And we know the best name for the movie of our 
time is called C U.L.T. (and) regarding today's alt-right t-shirt design 
creation...We notice some good designs, but, if people are hating fellow 
citizens, based on party affiliation, orientation or skin color? That's still the 
curse just like hitler's cult. Rest assured (that) global tyranny has never 
seen anything like our current time's Spiritual Surprise. (an added note: 
obviously its difficult for Global theocracy and autocracy to understand that 
God really does love all people, because selfish-meanie-sleeper-forces 
don’t listen Spiritually on a level of L.O.V.E. understanding, and that is 
where God’s love talks…meanwhile, God experientially enjoys genuine 
senses of humor, and how our Global peace respects the dignity of people 
from all cultures – anyway)…And regarding worrying, and the pressures of 
our time, we know everybody knows how to meditate, because worry is 
focusing on something...let's try dwelling on good things or a project...Let's 
keep building. HipHopOneLove. Peace 
 
 


